HOW TO RELEASE BLESSING POWER
Pastor Katy Reeves
We will continue our study on calling things. Speaking the desired
end result. Another way to say it is ‘releasing blessing power’. It is
so important to get a thorough understanding on this so that it
becomes a habit. It’s something that we do without thinking.
Genesis 1:22 And God blessed them, saying, BE fruitful, multiply,
and fill the waters in the seas, and let the fowl multiply in the
Earth.
 BE
Genesis 1:28 And God blessed them and said to them, BE fruitful,
multiply, and fill the Earth, and subdue it [using all its vast
resources in the service of God and man]; and have dominion over
the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, and over every living
creature that moves upon the Earth.
 BE
 This is the amazing word
 It will change your life, if you will begin using it correctly!
We are talking about the blessing of God that is ours through the
Blood of Jesus.
We are blessed.
We release this blessing through our words.
The KEY word to use is BE.
Let’s find out how to correctly use this little word that will change
your life.

Genesis 1:1-31
 And God said, light BE; and light was
 And God said, let there BE a firmament
 And God made the firmament
 And God said, let there BE lights in the firmament
 And God made the lights and set them in the expanse of Heaven
 And God blessed them [the animals], saying, BE fruitful and
multiply
 And God blessed them [humans], saying, BE fruitful, multiply
 Subdue the Earth and have dominion
We know that God created everything with the spoken word.
He spoke--and it was so.
And it was GOOD--He called it good.
Blessing is good and curses are bad.
Let’s be clear of what blessing really is. It is NOT the same thing as
wishing, or giving thanks or even prayer.
We’ve seen in Scripture that God releases blessing through the
spoken word. That’s the way we are to do it, too.
The blessing is here--but we must release it!
‘Let there be’ is actually only one word in the original Hebrew. BE
 BE fruitful
 BE multiplied
The word of blessing is an enablement. It is the release of the
creative power of God to you, to become whatever God said for you
to become!
We are blessed to BE a blessing to others.
We bless through WORDS!
Notice Genesis 1:28 again:







God blessed them, saying
BE fruitful
BE multiplied
Subdue the Earth and
Have dominion over all the Earth

How was Adam to do this?
 It wasn’t through physical labor--work by the sweat of his brow!
 WHAT? Doesn’t the Bible say if you don’t work you don’t eat?
 That’s after the fall.
 That’s after they lost their good position of dominion.
 The curse of hard physical labor came when they fell short of
God’s glory
 GOOD NEWS FLASH!!!!
 Jesus won the victory! We have dominion again!
 We have been lifted up into the glory of God once again!
Genesis 2:19
 It was Adam’s job to name the animals
 Whatever Adam called the creature, that was its name.
 Remember Abram and Abraham
 When God called Abram, Abraham; Abraham became the father
of Isaac.
 He became whatever God called him.
 Adam and Eve were to develop the Earth in the same manner
that God created it.
 As time progressed and they traveled the Earth, they would top a
mountain and look at the valley below and say, ‘Valley--be
fruitful; flourish!
 BE! ________________
The Church has lost this key element of dominion. That little word,
BE.
The ancients understood blessing.
Let’s look at Rebekah
Genesis 24:60
 ‘They’ blessed Rebekah






BE the mother of thousands and of ten thousands
Let your posterity possess the gate of their enemies
Notice they did NOT pray for her
They blessed by saying what they wanted for her

We can be a blessing by releasing words that call good things to
people!
 BE healed
Become a mother
 BE cleansed
 BE loosed
 BE full
 BE satisfied with good
 BE changed
 BE made whole
 BE made right
 BE delivered
 BE stress-free
 BE at peace
 BE debt free
 Etc…
Jesus talked like this. We should, too.
In God’s blessing is the power to become….what you say.
Blessing is released and received.
 The paralyzed man needed inner healing
 Jesus, as Son of Man, ministered forgiveness to him and he
received his physical healing
Daniel 10:19
 BE strong
 BE courageous
 This is NOT an encouragement.
 Notice, Daniel had fallen into a heap on the floor--weak.
 After the angel blessed him, he was strengthened!
 He became strong and courageous.
Mark 11:22-24
 This is the Law of Faith
 It is NOT prayer








It is NOT thanksgiving
BE removed!
BE cast into the sea!
Light BE!
Light was!
This is how we are to deal with life in this Earth.

EXAMPLE:
When Jesus multiplied the loaves and the fishes,
 He took and blessed
 He took, thanked and blessed
 He blessed ‘it’
 The ‘it’ was the loaves and the fishes
 How did He bless?
 He spoke to them.
 BE fruitful and multiply
 We can and should be doing this, too!
 Money--BE multiplied~!
 Debt--BE gone!
 Health--BE mine!
The devil is FURIOUS over this! See, he tried doing this when he
said, ‘I will be like the Most High; I will exalt my throne above the
Most High; I will, I will, I will… The only thing it got him was slapped
down to hell!
Before you do this, you better understand the right way to use it!
 John 7 tells us that he who speaks from himself seeks his own
glory.
 Following Jesus’ example, we must say only what we hear Holy
Spirit saying and doing only what we see Him doing.
 Jesus, while in the wilderness, was tempted to use the ‘BE’
word.
 He refused! WHY?
 You don’t want the devil to lead you…
 You don’t want your flesh to lead you… FOLLOW HOLY SPIRIT!
HOW DO WE OPERATE IN THIS MINISTRY?
Luke 10:5















Wait on the Spirit to speak to you
Speak only what you hear Him say
The blessing must be received
Every time the disciples spoke, ‘Peace’ to a household, ‘peace’
was released.
If it was not received, it came back to them.
It returns if no one receives it.
The person has to be in agreement with you
You have to be in agreement with God
This works with everything:
Healing
Prosperity
Peace
Blessing

Here’s what you do:
 Stand up and believe God for miracles
 Release your faith--speak in Jesus’ Name
 Expect to receive
 Begin praising God
 Move into worship
 Now, receive your miracle!
The Word of the Lord to His Church:
If you receive this and put it into practice, you can immediately
begin to operate on a higher level. If you will continue in this, day
to day, it will increase more and more and more until amazing
things will begin to happen in your life--miraculous things!

